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By JEREMY MAGGS
HOIST the mainsail! Rattle your cutlass! Shiver your timbers! Durban's two exclusive yacht
cl ub are getting to the point where they
could be heading for a right royal showdown.

Gwaap's crew
rock the boat
. .. and find
themselves on t he carpet

And to blame? A small boat with the innocent
soundmg name of Gwaap.
The nine-metre wooden yacht is crewed by a bunch
of self-confessed nautical
rebels with an insatiable
thi r st fo r life ... and
beer .
been forthcoming. The
They have already crew also claim they
la nded themselves in hot were given an unfair
water over their 11 behav- handicap, saying they
iour" a t the recent Crys- were told it was because
tie Week sailing event 'you always win regatand they are due to ap- tas".
All this was enough to
pear again before a disciplina ry committee for get their lanyards in a
mo re trouble they have knot and now they've dealleged1y caused.
cided to switch their alleIn turn, they claim that giance to the club across
th eir Crystie Week re- the road.
To a landlubber this
su lts were deliberately
m iscalculated by one of might not be important.
However the story also
t he clubs. They were initially judged second in has a serious side. As a
the main race and only child, Gwaap's skipper
after a protest were they Mark Stevens fought almost insurmountable
found to be winners.
In he meantime the odds to overcome a cripfinal results had already pling hip disease so he
been released to Durban could pursue his love for
newspapers. They say surf and sail.
He was given a small
they were promised an
apo log y but none has dingy by a neighbour and

FOUR MEN IN A BOAT ... from left, Chris Duncombe, skipper Mark Stevena,
John Stevena and Adrian Brink
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coping with much pain first Durban yacht to win
the event in 13 years.
taught himself to sail.
And then, because of
Then last year he fell
in love. Her name was the crew's exuberant atGwaap, a rotting hulk of titude and bar-room high
a once-famous racing jinks on several occaboat that had been con- sions, Mr Stevens and his
demned to the graveyard merry men say they
(or wherever old yachts began to get the cold
shoulder.
go).
And then came that
The rest is well-docum en t e d history. He Crystie Week which
bought her, virtually re- proved to be the final
built her and won the straw. Now they've
Rothmans Week in Cape moved across the road.
Yachting sources say
Town - the country's
Gwaap's new club will
premier sailing event.
But then, he claims, run a front page picture
"the trouble really start- of the yacht in the forthed". He first charged his coming edition of its
club with taking a dig in newsletter.
Other sources across
their local newsletter at
the Cape yachting frater- the road say, however,
nity (which had been that Gwaap's old club
very helpful to him) will be glad to see the
about Gwaaq being the last of them.

